


delivering world-class, 

quality food, management 

and customer service to  

any destination.

click here  

for a message  

from mce

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B3V4XitZlfUUUmRXU1dZb1Z4dGs/view?usp=sharing


company

Midfield Concession Enterprises, Inc. is an award-winning,  

woman-owned airport concession company. MCE opened its 

first restaurant, the Mediterranean Grill at DTW in 2002. Since,  

MCE has expanded to over 50 restaurants in 10 of the nation’s 

top airports. MCE has a diverse portfolio of local national, 

international and chef-inspired brands.  



Embers 
Fire & Ice Lounge

Cor
ridor Kitchen

GOURMET DELI

THE SHED

our Brand
Portfolio

BURGERS & BAR



Samir Mashni

General Counsel 

Vice President of 

Business Development

Since MCE 2002, Samir has 

been integral in overseeing 

MCE’s tremendous growth 

from its original Detroit 

location to more than 50 

restaurants today with sales 

exceeding $50 million 

annually. He is actively 

involved in all facets of MCE

business development.

executive 
team

Andrea Hachem | President & CEO

Andrea Hachem brings over 20 years of hospitality industry 

experience to Midfield Concession Enterprises. She is highly 

driven to making the superb, high-quality food and beverage 

menu offering available to airport travelers. Andrea’s creative, 

hands-on leadership with an unwavering commitment to quality 

and guest services continues to lead MCE into the future. airports

Dean Hachem

Chief Operating 

Officer

Drawing on his 42 years of 

experience in the food and 

beverage industry and a 

working background as an 

engineer, Dean is a vital part

of MCE leadership that has 

laid a strong operational 

foundation for the team, its 

restaurant facilities, staff, 

travelers and the airports 

MCE serves.

Boston Logan International Airport 

Cleveland Hopkins International Airport

Denver International Airport

Detroit Metro Airport

Dulles International Airport

Indianapolis International Airport

Newark Liberty International Airport

Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport

Philadelphia International Airport

San Francisco International Airport



MCE brings today’s traveler the highest quality 

dining experience. We believe that airports are 

an opportunity to showcase the very best of our 

local, national and international brand partners as 

well as our talented celebrity chef partners.

Our culinary team specializes in adapting and 

enhancing menu offerings to ensure that all of 

our restaurants are on trend, competitive and 

desirable to airport travelers.

Our menu offerings are prepared with the freshest 

ingredients from local farmers, artisans, bakers 

and other choice suppliers.

culinary Practices

Brian Henson, Executive Chef 

Michael Symon, Celebrity Chef 



The WOW dining experience is our signature customer 

service program that has made us in the award-winning, 

nationally reputed concessionaire we are today. 

a signature dining
experience

There are three key components that define a WOW

experience in our restaurants:

•  Atmosphere

•  Guest Service

•  Menus



Max & Erma’s, DTW

Andiamo, DTW

detroit metro airport

andiamO’s

WINNER | Airport Revenue News

2016 Best New Restaurant Concept - Andiamo’s

max & erma’s

WINNER 

2014 Franchisee of the Year



sOra

The first sushi casual dining concept in North American 

airports, Sora is a signature MCE brand that has been a 

top performing restaurant at DTW since 2004.

CHiLi’s

State-of-the-art design and exceptional customer service 

sets Chili’s at DTW apart from the competition. The open 

and inviting restaurant welcomes travelers to enjoy their 

favorite dishes from this popular national brand in a 

stunning bar and dining area.



easTern marKeT

At the Eastern Market local and national brands including Grobbel’s 

Gourmet Deli, Crave Robata Grill + Bar, Corridor Kitchen, Coffee 

Beanery and the Eastern Market Shoppe featuring Palazzolo’s artisan 

gelato and Yonanas frozen treats truly provide creative, diverse 

menu offerings to travelers that are fresh, flavorful and wonderfully 

unique. The Eastern Market chefs proudly utilize locally sourced 

ingredients from the country’s oldest outdoor market which still 

resides in the heart of Detroit.

Eastern Market 

Crave Robata Grill



denver  
international 

airport

Roasting Plant is a globally appealing coffee brand that  

offers entertainment to travelers with the ‘Javabot,’ a 

proprietary microbatch roasting technology. Every cup 

of coffee is brewed fresh from the finest beans roasted 

to perfection right before the traveler’s eyes.
Roasting Plant

Tom’s Urban Kitchen + Brewery offers DEN 

travelers an upscale dining experience with 

modern, chef-inspired menu options and 

locally sourced ingredients. In collaboration 

with Tivoli Brewery, one of Colorado’s most 

historic brewing companies, Tom’s Urban 

Kitchen + Brewery will offer travelers a 

signature IPA created exclusively for DEN.

Tom’s Urban Kitchen + Brewery



Food Truck Alley at MSP is a first of its kind concept in airports. MCE is 

excited to have the unique opportunity to bring a fun, exciting new twist 

to the concessions offerings at MSP. Celebrating exceptional local brand 

and chef partners, the Food Truck Alley will invite travelers to enjoy a 

quick-service dining option that offers a level of taste and quality typically 

reserved for casual dining restaurants. Here, signature menu items are 

prepared fresh to order with exceptional ingredients that cater to the 

dietary preferences of the demographic MSP serves, including antibiotic 

and hormone free meats, dairy and eggs from vegetarian fed hens.

minneapolis-
st. Paul
international 
airport

VIEW FROM CONCOURSE
JUNE 24, 2016

MINNEAPOLIS ST.PAUL INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

VIEW OF RED COW BAR
JUNE 24, 2016

MINNEAPOLIS ST.PAUL INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Roasting Plant

Red Cow, Eat Street MSP

Salty Tart & Holy Land Deli, Eat Street MSP



reCenT 

Winner - airport revenue news  
Best New Restaurant Concept 

Andiamo’s

Finalist - airport revenue news 
Best Overall Airport Food & 

Beverage Operator (small)

2014 Franchisee of the Year
Max & Erma’s

Best Customer service
Green Leaf ‘s & Bananas

Dulles IAD Food Shop

Finalist - airport revenue news  
Best DBE Operator

Finalist - airport revenue news  
Best Restaurant Bar -The Pub

PasT

airport revenue news
Best DBE Operator

airport revenue news
Best New Food & Beverage 

Concept - Cantina Laredo 

Philadelphia International Airport

airport revenue news

Best Airport Restaurant Design 

The Pub - Cleveland Hopkins 

International Airport

awards “We have found the Midfield Concession 

Enterprises management team to be 

professional, courteous and customer 

focused. They have brought their excellent 

airport concessions experience to these 

airport locations and these programs 

are better for it. We fully recommend 

Midfield Concession Enterprises as a 

highly experienced and qualified food and 

beverage operator and one that would 

definitely be an excellent addition to your 

concession program.”
Tina Jackson

Regional General Manager, Westfield 

“MCE’s principals and management team 

are ‘hands on’ operators and are very 

responsive to the Airport’s needs and 

requests. The fact that Midfield Concession 

Enterprises has expanded to other airports 

is a testament to their hardwork and 

dedication to the airport business. ”
Greg Hatcher

Director of Concessions & Quality Assurance

Detroit Metropolitan Wayne County Airport



We thrive by being on the cusp of airport concessions and food and 

beverage industry trends. Utilizing the most current forms of tech- 

nology, customer service enhancements and menu offerings keeps 

MCE operations at the top of industry best practice.

We build into the community. 

Our participation in local charity 

programs sets MCE apart. We are 

ready to make a difference, not 

just in the lives of the traveling 

public we serve, but also for the 

residents in every area where we 

do business.

giving Back

future minded

MCE uses a ‘Digital Concierge’ 

to enhance the customer exper-

ience at its newest restaurant 

locations. With this technology, 

travelers are provided with rel-

evant information on the brand, 

menu offerings, local weather 

and flight status.



BOsTOn • CLeVeLand • denVer •  deTrOiT • indianaPOLis • minneaPOLis • neWarK • PHiLadeLPHia 

san FranCisCO •  WasHinGTOn d.C.


